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Thursday, March 28, 2024

Dear Member,

The Club

SAVE THE DATE

Please diarise the below date for the Club AGM:

Monday, 25th October 2021

Please click here to view the Annual report, including the Annual

Financial Statements for the financial year ending 2021.

We look forward to seeing you there.

Congratulations
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Well done to Johan Bredenkamp, who finished T5th with scores of 65-76 at

the Cape Town Junior Open played at Clovelly Country Club yesterday.

Zidaan Jeena and Caleb Hennene both did us proud at the SA Kids U15

Centurion Country Club Junior Open, finishing in 5th and 6th place

respectively.

Zidaan Jeena

Congratulations to Lesley and Alan Richard for winning the 2021 Mixed

Knock-Out against very tough opponents, Ashani and Allister Petersen. Alan

Richard finished it off with a cherry on top – a Hole-in-One on the 15th

Firethorn.

From the Golf Department
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The long-awaited rain finally arrived this weekend. This will definitely make a

huge difference over the next couple of weeks on the courses. The fertiliser

will start to kick in; the rain will assist to compress the new sand in the

bunkers, and also green up some of the areas where our irrigation just can’t

reach.

It’s hard to believe that the year only has a few months left, our leagues are

coming to an end, and we know that a lot of our members are looking

forward to a well-deserved break in December. We reminded you in last

week’s newsletter to book your year-end functions, may it be golf, a lunch, a

day on the range, we will cater to your needs. Contact Gaby

events@randpark.co.za, Leanne clubevents@randpark.co.za, or Tracey

functions@randpark.co.za, or call on 011 215 8600, and they will gladly assist.

Rule of the Week

With our rainy season kicking off this weekend, casual water will form on

the golf courses. Always be careful in the wet areas of the courses, even if

you are walking. 

Players are allowed to take relief from any casual water on the course, and

casual water is any temporary accumulation of water that is not in a penalty

area, and is visible before or after the player takes his or her stance. There is

no penalty when taking relief from casual water; the player can pick up his

ball, identify an area (not closer to the hole) where there is no casual water,

and drop without a penalty. If there is casual water in a bunker, the same

relief may be taken without a penalty. If the player does drop outside of the

bunker, and the whole bunker is not demarcated as GUR, a one shot

penalty must apply to the player. Below diagrams will assist to explain the

rule (16).

General playing areasGeneral playing areas
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Relief when inside a bunkerRelief when inside a bunker

Handicap Terminal
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The handicap terminal is up and running again, and has been moved to

downstairs between the ladies and men’s locker rooms. All members and

guests can now use the terminal to capture their scores after each round.

Please click here to register for this once in a lifetime opportunity to WIN

TWO TICKETS TO THE MASTERS!
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Click for more information on Click for more information on Booking a FourballBooking a Fourball or  or Sponsoring a HoleSponsoring a Hole..

Click hereClick here to BOOK your Fourball or to SPONSOR a Hole. to BOOK your Fourball or to SPONSOR a Hole.

Click here to book your table and click here to view the menu.

Have a great weekHave a great week

We look forward to seeing you at the ClubWe look forward to seeing you at the Club

Stay Safe, Healthy & Happy!Stay Safe, Healthy & Happy!

The Randpark TeamThe Randpark Team
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